The location of ubiquitin in Lethocerus arthrin.
Arthrin is a ubiquitinated actin that is present in flight muscles of some insects. In addition, it has been found in the malaria parasite Plasmodium falciparum. The role of this monoubiquitylation is not clear, and it does not appear to be associated with proteolytic degradation. The stoichiometry of arthrin to actin in Lethocerus indirect flight muscle, 1:6, suggests that there would be one arthrin molecule for each Tm-Tn (tropomyosin-troponin) complex. The appearance of arthrin after tropomyosin and troponin in Drosophila development is consistent with the Tm-Tn complex determining which actin subunit is targeted for conjugation with ubiquitin. We have used a new approach of three-dimensional reconstruction of helical filaments, the iterative helical real space reconstruction method, to extract segments of homogeneous arthrin out of long filaments where the conformation of the ubiquitin is more heterogeneous. Surprisingly, the location of the ubiquitin is on the face of actin subdomain 1, opposite to where tropomyosin binds in the "off" state, suggesting that there could not be a direct interaction between the ubiquitin and the tropomyosin. It is possible that the troponin complex in the "on" state that is bound to one actin strand makes an unfavorable contact with a ubiquitin molecule attached to the opposite actin strand. This might be the basis for a destabilization of the on state at rest length. Lys118 is the most likely residue to which the ubiquitin is conjugated, based upon fitting atomic structures of actin and ubiquitin into the reconstruction.